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INTRO

Product innovation and quality control lies at the heart of our success.
Ecologically aware and socially responsible, our scientists and technicians
use the very latest technology available to research, develop and manufacture
all Biobizz products. And all our new and existing products are subjected to
regular, thorough inspections.
We have more than 12,000m2 of modern facilities at our disposal,
equipped with sophisticated technological components. And as each
phase of the production process has been 100% developed by computer
programmes, all our products offer a perfect, uniform blend of ingredients.
It’s this complete commitment to quality and the environment that has
created a loyal customer base across Europe and beyond to include North
and South America, Africa, and the Middle East.
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ABOUT BIOBIZZ®
ABOUT BIOBIZZ®

From planting seed to picking the first produce, Biobizz®
is leader when it comes to eco-friendly crop cultivation.
Potting soil, liquid fertilizers, substrate enhancers – we
produce a huge range of 100% biological products
for all kinds of plants. In fact, ever since we began in
1992, Biobizz has helped people grow successfully and
organically, with no earth-hating chemicals in sight.

GREEN THINKING

Our philosophy is pure and simple: to be ecologically
aware and make the organic cultivation of crops accessible
for everyone, without leaving behind any negative impact
on the environment.

EARTH MISSION

Before our top quality organic fertilizers are sold, you can
be sure the highest level of research and development
has gone into them. It’s why we can claim that every
Biobizz®-product consistently contains the correct
amount of organic ingredients. And why we guarantee
satisfaction and peace of mind. Because with us taking
care of your crops, you know that you’re helping protect
the earth from harm.
Although Biobizz Worldwide was founded in the
Netherlands, today our main facilities are in Spain. We
also have sites in France, England, North America and
another one in Spain. Being able to deliver to partners
all over world means everyone has the opportunity to
grow well with Biobizz.
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CERTIFICATIONS
OMRI
For Organic Use

The Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) is an
international non-profit organisation that determines which
contributions are permitted for use in organic production
and processing. OMRI's staff is managed by a Council of
Directors, which is widely representative of the organic
industry: assessors, farmers, supplies, processors, traders,
consumers' organisations, and animal and environmental
protection groups. Products from the OMRI list are suitable
for use in foodstuff processing and organic production.

GOOD QUALITY
SOIL MARK
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CONTROL UNION

Control Union is an international organisation for organic
production inspection and certification throughout the
world at a global level. It’s in accordance with standard
ECC Regulation No. 271/2010.
This organisation guarantees that certified products do not
contain any chemical fertilizer or pesticide, chemical or
synthetic flavours, colours or preservatives, or genetically
modified organisms (GMO).

POINT VERT

The Good Soil Quality Mark is an independent inspection
mark for potting soil, soil improvers and fertilizers that
guarantees product quality and ensures safe, contamination-free products.
To make the grade, products must conform to strict requirements that apply to all raw ingredients, the production process and the final product. All requirements are
monitored by the inspection mark and regularly tested
and assured by Control Union Certifications.
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The Point Vert symbol is used on packaging to show that
the producer contributes to reducing the environmental
impact of product packaging. Also known as the Green
Dot, the Point Vert was founded in Germany in the
early 90s to help educate people about environmental
pollution caused by waste and to create a programme
to help the environment recover. The programme is
financed by companies contributing when they register
to use the Green Dot or Point Vert.
Biobizz not only produces organic fertilizers, we also
care deeply about contributing to a better environment
in any way we can. So naturally we’re registered under
the Point Vert certificate and you’ll see the little green
logo on all our product packaging.

CERTIFICATIONS
CLEAN GREEN CERTIFIED

CONTROL UNION
CERTIFICATIONS,
NATIONAL ORGANIC
PROGRAM (NOP) INPUT

cleangreencert.com

Agricultural products that are sold, labelled or represented
as allowed for use on organic operations must be produced
and processed in accordance with the Control Union
Certifications Standards based on the National Organic
Program (NOP) of the US Department of Agriculture. Control
Union Certifications (CU) has inspected Biobizz products and
found them to be in accordance with these standards.

Clean Green Certified is a third-party certification program
modeled on existing national and international agricultural
standards, ensuring environmentally clean and sustainable
methods. It incorporates aspects of the USDA’s National
Organic Program (NOP) international organic programs and
sustainable farming practices.
It was established in California in 2004, and has since
expanded to 7 other states.
Products licensed to carry the Clean Green Certified logo
contribute to the sustainability of farming. The certification
is based on processing and handling standards, which certify
Biobizz’ ability to keep organically, sustainably-grown product
separate from product grown with synthetic pesticides. The
Clean Green program allows Biobizz to be distinguished
from the rest, with a label that stands for legal compliance,
consumer quality and environmental stewardship.

Control Union has certified Biobizz products as an input
allowed for use on organic operations. Products labelled as
‘100 percent organic’ may only contain organically produced
ingredients and processing aids, excluding water and salt.
Agricultural products labelled ‘100 percent organic’ cannot
be produced using excluded methods, sewage sludge or
ionizing radiation.
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SUBSTRATES
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WHAT IS LIGHT•MIX®?

If you want more control, Light•Mix® provides the ideal foundation for encouraging
vigorous growth in seedlings, young plants and cuttings – right from the beginning.
It gets the vital micro activity going as the water works with the soil, producing
organic catalysts that rapidly develop root structures. Light•Mix® has also been
specially blended to ensure optimal drainage throughout – an essential property
if you use automatic irrigation systems.

BAGS

20l, 50l

WATERING
Regular watering

SETTING
Indoor
Outdoor

HOW TO USE IT

You can apply larger quantities of this fertilizer to any kind of plant, including heavy
feeders, without the risk of overloading the soil and causing a nutrient burn –
indicated by yellowing and crunchy, burnt tips on the leaves. With automatic
watering it’s important that the water properly infiltrates the substrate, or this can
become too wet and cause mould to form.

PHASE
Rooting
Growing

THE PH AND EC VALUES

Biobizz products only contain natural organic elements rather than mineral salts
such as magnesium or sulfates that you might find in synthetic fertilizers This gives
Light•Mix® a medium Electrical Conductivity (EC) value. And while its organic
elements are impossible to measure, they do have a self-regulating system, which
helps maintain the pH values at the correct level.
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Blooming

FUNCTION
Regular Nutrition

PRODUCTS

SUBSTRATES
BAGS

20L, 50L

WHAT IS ALL•MIX®?

All•Mix® literally does it all for you – creating the optimum environment for plants
to flourish throughout the year. This heavily pre-fertilized substrate mixture emulates
a rich outdoor soil with a full micro active ecosystem. And it’s been designed to
have enough nutrient-fuelled power to sustain lush growth for a couple weeks,
without any need to add any extra fertilizer.

WATERING
Regular watering

SETTING
Indoor

HOW TO USE IT

When using All•Mix® for the first time, moisten it with water and leave to stand
for 36 hours. This gives the Pre•Mix™ active fertilizer and microorganisms inside
the substrate a chance to start working their magic before the plants goes in.
Keep the soil slightly warm at all times – if it’s too cool, the microbial activity slows
down, which makes it more difficult for the plants to grow. You also want to allow
the soil to dry out between each watering. Because, as the All•Mix® substrate dries
out, fresh air gets in, which helps the soil to breathe.

THE PH AND EC VALUES

Biobizz products only contain natural organic elements rather than mineral salts
such as magnesium or sulfates that you might find in synthetic fertilizers. This
gives All•Mix® a high Electrical Conductivity (EC) value. And while its organic
elements are impossible to measure, they do have a self-regulating system,
which helps maintain the pH values at the correct level.
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50L

WHAT IS COCO•MIX™?

No, we’re not talking chocolate bars here – but Biobizz Coco•Mix™ that is probably
the best, 100% organic coco coir product on the market. It’s made from waste
materials left over by the coconut industry, which has proven to be an ideal medium
for growing plants. To become this famous substrate, the coco coir matter is first
decomposed over a period of time to soften the strong fibres. This is then washed
in clear water, dried and shredded to become light and airy Coco•Mix™ – which
contains little moisture and a low pH of 5 or 6.
F,NEST DLITCH QUALITY

BIOBIZZ'

HOW TO USE IT

WATERING
Regular watering

t

Watering system

SETTING
uu

Coco•Mix™ works well plugged into pots as a rock wool replacement for growing
all kinds of hydroponic crops – simply fill small pots with plugs of Coco•Mix™. It’s
compatible with all types of nutrients and can be used to refresh All•Mix™ or other
soil mixtures and with your usual A+B range to improve aeration. Combine it with
Biobizz® products such Root•Juice™, Bio•Bloom™, Top•Max™ and Bio•Heaven™
and look forward to boosting the quality and yield of your plants.

Hydroponics

Indoor

9° Outdoor
PHASE
Rooting
Growing
Blooming

FUNCTION
Base material
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PRODUCTS

ORGANIC SUBSTRATE ENHANCER

ORKeNTUKCe
WHAT IS WORM•HUMUS™?

Worm•Humus™, also known as vermicast, is the final product of decomposed
material excreted by the king of the soil – the earthworm. This high quality organic
compost is made from 100% pure, organic worm castings that have been stringently
lab-tested to ensure they don’t contain any farmyard waste, landfill waste or
compost. Packed with water-soluble nutrients and bacteria, our Worm•Humus™
is a very nutritious organic all-round soil improver.

HOW TO USE IT

Worm•Humus™ is perfect for refreshing All-Mix®, adding to substrate mixtures
already in use, or preparing the garden subsoil. The ideal proportions to aim for are
a blend of: 10 - 15% Worm•Humus™ to 85 - 90% All•Mix®.

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

The earthworms that make our 100% organic humus are kept on a highly controlled
and nutritious diet of rock minerals and organic potato peelings. Combine the
worm castings they produce with the natural microbes in the ground, and you end
up with the best quality worm humus you can buy.

BAGS
40L

WATERING
Regular watering

SETTING

n Indoor
9° Outdoor
PHASE
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Rooting
Growing
Blooming
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PRODUCTS

ORGANIC DRY FERTILIZER

pre•mix

tm

WHAT IS PRE•MIX™?

Want guaranteed optimum growth, flowering, and maximum resistance to
disease and fungal problems? Pre•Mix™ combines the qualities of different
organic fertilizers, rock meals, trace elements, and fungi – all in just the right
quantities in one convenient and versatile pack.

HOW TO USE IT

BUCKETS
BUCKETS
5L,
5L, 25L
25L

WATERING
WATERING
-C-- '.-Regular
Regularwatering
watering

SETTING
SETTING
C Indoor
Indoor

You can use Pre•Mix™ as a transplant or starter fertilizer. Blend it into any soil or
soilless substrate, or combine it with high-quality organic worm castings to add
microbial life and fortify the nutritional value of your soil or planting mix.

9°

Outdoor
Outdoor

PHASE
PHASE

e Growing

Growing

Blooming
Blooming

FUNCTION
FUNCTION
NPKNutrition
Nutrition
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PRODUCTS

ORGANIC FERTILIZER
BOTTLES

250ML, 500ML,
1L, 5L, 10L

WHAT IS BIO•GROW®?

You can apply this liquid growth fertilizer to most types of soil and substrate
mixtures. It has 100% Dutch organic sugar beet extract at its base – commonly
known as vinasse. This by-product of turning sugar beets or sugar cane into
sugar is created by a natural fermentation process. Starches in the sugar are then
treated with enzymes to produce glucose that, along with other plant nutrients,
help produce a rich food source for soil microbes, boosting their populations for
a more productive soil.

NPK:O- 3 • 6

010•G
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WATERING
Regular watering

DOSE
1-4 ml per
litre of water

The natural sugars and potassium in Bio•Grow® activate the bacterial flora in the
substrate to guarantee you an ample harvest of deliciously sweet fruit.

SETTING

HOW TO USE IT

Bio•Grow® is a complete fertilizer that can be used throughout the growing
period. Start with it as soon as the first leaves appear to when the plant is 10 - 15
cms tall. Then keep using Bio•Grow® until the end of the fruit production.

Indoor

9°

Outdoor

PHASE
all•mix

1ML +1L

•
Biwurm!.
light•mix

1ML +1L

VEGETATIVE PHASE
VESETATTIVE
PHASE
FLOWERING
PHASE
PLOWEENG PHASE
FLUSH
WITH WATER
PLUSH WOTTA
WAT
HARVEST
HAEVEST

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Growing
Blooming

FUNCTION
NPK Nutrition
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PRODUCTS

ORGANIC FERTILIZER
BOTTLES

250ML, 500ML,
1L, 5L, 10L

WHAT IS BIO•BLOOM™?

Hoping for exuberant flowers that lead to tasty fruits? Then this complete liquid
organic fertilizer, as its name suggests, is what you need. It contains the optimum
blend of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium, along with enzymes and amino
acids – all working together in perfect harmony with the soil. Trace elements and
hormones of vegetable origin have also been added to help create a strong-stemmed
and vigorous flowering plant.

tIPK: 2.0 -7.4

WATERING
Regular watering
Hydroponics
Watering-system

zio•BLoom

"BI' BIzz

HOW TO USE IT

Bio•Bloom™ is an independently working fertilizer that can be used from the
flowering period up to harvest. You can add it to soil, or to enrich a soilless medium
such as Coco•Mix™ that’s made from coconut fibres. Biobizz advises 1-4 ml
Bio•Bloom™ per approximately 1 litre of water. But follow our feeding chart on the
pack for the best results.

THE NUTRIENTS IN BIO•BLOOM™

all•mix
AMME'

1ML +1L

•
LaGetWinir
light•mix

1ML +1L

VEGETATIVEPHASE
PHASE
VEGEMME
FLOWERING
FLOWEREINGPHASE
PHASE
FLUSH
WITH WATER
PLUSH WOTH
WMER
HARVEST
HAPZVEST

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Potassium and phosphorus help the buds, calyces and petals to form and grow.
Potassium especially, works with the natural rhythm of the plant throughout the
day and night which helps trigger the flowering process.

DOSE
Ö

1-4 ml per
litre of water

SETTING
Indoor

9
0

Outdoor

PHASE
Blooming

FUNCTION
NPK Nutrition
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PRODUCTS

ORGANIC FERTILIZER

Fish•mix
Mix
fish

tm

WHAT IS FISH•MIX™?
NPK: 5-1-4

M2N0H0€3
POgNelE3

This rich infusion of organic fish emulsion from the North Sea, mixed together
with extract of Dutch sugar beet helps accelerate the growth of all living
organisms in the substrate. It also stimulates the production of microorganisms
and useful bacteria in all types of soil and coco-based substrates. And it’s good
to know that, in keeping with our strict organic farming requirements, Fish•Mix
™ is not extracted with acids or stabilised with BHT (butylated hydroxytoluene)
– a synthetic preservative.

BOTTLES

250ML, 500ML,
1L, 5L, 10L

WATERING
Regular watering
t

Hydroponics
Watering-system
Spray

HOW TO USE IT

You can use Fish•Mix™ on all outdoor plants during the first stages of growth, and
during the flowering period until harvest. Even after a few days of use, it will have
transformed poor quality earth into rich, fat soil – full of the natural minerals your
plants are hungry for. It’s also mild enough to be used in the first stages of a plant’s
life or sprayed directly onto leaves during the vegetative growing cycle.

Ö
all•mix

1ML +1L

•
MUMIE'
light•mix

1ML +1L

VEGETATIVE PHASE
VIEGIETATOVIE
PHASE
FLOWERING
FLOWIEREINGPHASE
PHASE
FLUSH
WITHWATIER
WATER
FLI1Jel WITH
HARVEST
FIMWEST

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

If you want to combine Fish•Mix™ with your All•Mix® then our advice is to measure
a 1 ml dose of Fish•Mix™ per litre of water. For Light•Mix®, increase the amount
to a 2-4 ml dose per litre of water. Follow our feeding chart on the pack for the
best results.

DOSE

Ö

1-4 ml per
litre of water
1-2 ml per
litre of water

SETTING
Indoor

9°

Outdoor

PHASE
Growing
Blooming

FUNCTION
NPK Nutrition
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NUTRIENT
YOUR PLANTS
WITH LOVE

PRODUCTS

STIMULANT
BOTTLES

250ML, 500ML,
1L, 5L, 10L

WHAT IS ROOT•JUICE™?

Made entirely from vegetable ingredients and designed for organic gardening,
Root•Juice™ combines two amazing natural substances: premium humic acid
and seaweed. It’s specially formulated to encourage vigorous root development
and enhance the natural biological life that surrounds and supports your plant’s
root system.
Right from the start, Root•Juice™ helps with the initial roots stage as well as
the growth of plants that have already rooted. This ensures the plant is better
prepared to absorb nutrients more quickly – resulting in a strong, resilient crop
and a guaranteed good harvest for all plant breeders.

o
Root•Juice™ is ideal for adding to soil, peat and coco mixes, as well as providing
guaranteed root protection with hydroponic or aeroponic systems. If you’re
using All•Mix® or Light•Mix® substrates, it’s best to feed plants during the first
week(s) with Root•Juice™ as this is the crucial time period for healthy rooting.
Biobizz recommends a dose of 1 to 4 ml of Root•Juice™ per 1 litre of water.

all•mix

•
light•mix

1ML +1L

VEGETATIVE
PHASE
MEMME
PHASE
FLOWERING
FLOWERRNG PHASE
PHASE
FLUSH
FLUS1-1 WITH
W141-1WATER
WATER
HARVEST
HARVEST

Regular watering
Hydroponics
Watering-system

DOSE

Ö

HOW TO USE IT

1ML +1L

WATERING

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1-4 ml per
litre of water

SETTING
Indoor

9°

Outdoor

PHASE

e-

Rooting

FUNCTION
Stimulating
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PRODUCTS

STIMULANT
BOTTLES

250ML, 500ML,
1L, 5L, 10L

WHAT IS TOP•MAX™?

There are three excellent reasons to use this 100% organic flowering strengthener.
First, it contains ingredients that can help increase the actual size and weight of the
flower clusters. Second, nutrient uptake is improved. And third, plants grown with
Top•Max result in sweeter, smooth tasting crops. How it activates the flow of nutrients
is essentially down to how it’s able to free up the minerals calcium, iron and magnesium
in the soil, which stimulate the plant’s metabolism.

WATERING
Regular watering
Hydroponics
Watering-system

HOW TO USE IT

Top•Max™ can be used during the complete flowering period and works especially
well combined with Biobizz substrate mixtures. In the first weeks of growth, we
advise a dose of 1 ml per litre of water. As harvest approaches and before flushing
– when the nutrient solution is replaced with plain water to improve the taste and
texture of the crop – the dose can be increased to 4 ml per litre of water. Follow our
feeding chart for the best results.

DOSE
Ö

SETTING

THE BENEFITS OF HUMIC AND FULVIC ACIDS IN TOP•MAX™?
Ö

all•mix

1ML +1L

•
Biwurm!.
light•mix

1ML +1L

VEGETATIVE PHASE
VEGETATTIVE
PHASE
FLOWERING
FLOWEREINGPHASE
PHASE
FLUSH
WITH WATER
WATER
FLUSH WMA
HARVEST
HAWEST

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Top•Max™ is incredibly effective because of the humic acids it contains. The main
source of these is an ancient substance in the soil called Leonardite. This comes from
prehistoric trees and vegetation that flourished during the carboniferous period, 300
million years ago.
Fulvic acids also possess particular properties that contribute to healthy floral growth.
These acids are taken from exceptionally rich sources of humate deposits found
deep within the earth. Their natural electrical charge attracts nutrients and minerals
present in both the microbiological soil base and applied organic fertilizers. Humic
and fulvic acids work together to boost the energy in old plant cells while stimulating
new ones to form.

1-4 ml per
litre of water

Indoor

90

Outdoor

PHASE
Blooming

FUNCTION
Stimulating
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PRODUCTS

STIMULANT
BOTTLES

250ML, 500ML,
1L, 5L, 10L

WHAT IS ALG•A•MIC™?

Stress-free, happy plants generally produce larger fruits. And Alg•A•Mic™ comes to
the rescue if they’ve suffered from overfeeding, deficiencies, diseases or fluctuations
in temperature. It also ensures green leaves, by stimulating chlorophyll absorption.

WATERING
Regular watering
Hydroponics

HOW TO USE IT

Watering-system

Alg•A•Mic™ is a revitalising product that contains a low level of NPK (Nitrogen,
Phosphorus and Potassium) – making it impossible to overdose. It can be added
to every substrate during the flowering and growing period. Our advice is to measure
a 1-4 ml dose of Alg•A•Mic™ per 1 litre of water. But follow our grow schedule for
the best results.

SEAWEED EXTRACTS IN ALG•A•MIC

all•mix

1ML +1L

•
Biwurm!.
light•mix

1ML +1L

VEGETATIVE PHASE
VESETATTIVE
PHASE
FLOWERING
PLOWEREINSPHASE
PHASE
FLUSH
WITH WATER
PLUSH WOTTA
WAT
HARVEST
HAEVEST

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

As early as 3000 B.C., seaweed has been harvested for food, medicine and fertilizer.
Alg•A•Mic is made from a high grade, organic seaweed concentrate extracted
through cold pressing, rather than chemical solvents. This high level of natural
nutrition caters to the whole spectrum of a plant’s needs, resulting in plenty of
verdant green foliage.

Spray

DOSE

Ö

1-4 ml per
litre of water

ee 1-2 ml per
litre of water

SETTING
Indoor

9° Outdoor
PHASE

e3 Blooming
FUNCTION
Boosting
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Stimulating

BEST
NUTRIENT

PKW

HpK: 2.0 - 7. 4
Organic Energy Fertilizer

TOP•MAX'

Engrais Liquide
Potenciador de Energie Ecolögico

Organic Grow Fertilizer
Engrais Organique Liquide
Fertilizante de Crecimiento Ecolögico
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BOOSTER
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WHAT IS BIO•HEAVEN?

Your plants will look forward to complete, all-round nirvana with Bio•Heaven™. It
contains carefully selected biological stimulants, such as amino acids – the basic
building blocks for proteins and enzymes that are essential for the plant’s structure
and metabolism.
As a result, this specially formulated energy booster not only improves the effects
and translocation of nutrients in all foliar sprays and fertilizer blends – but it also
gets rid of toxins through boosting the plant’s anti-oxidant system and repairs
chlorophyll production.

HOW TO USE IT

Bio•Heaven™ can be used during the entire growth and flowering period on every type
of substrate, Coco•Mix™ and with hydrosystems. When using All•Mix® or Light•Mix®,
the ideal dose is starting with 2 ml and slowly increasing to 5 ml per 1 litre of water.
Follow our grow schedule for the best results.

all•mix

1ML +1L

•
light•mix

1ML +1L

1
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
9
9
10
11
12
17

THE BIO•HEAVEN BENEFITS

Bio•Heaven™ stimulates enzymatic activity and fast nutrient absorption, while
increasing the chelate of essential macro and micronutrients. Plants are also better
able to retain moisture and experience less humidity stress as a result. Bio•Heaven™
also provides an outstanding source of carbonic acid for microorganisms in the
soil. Ultimately, the crop performs better and you can look forward to a higher
quality yield.

VEGETATIVE PHASE

250ML, 500ML,
1L, 5L, 10L

WATERING

t

Regular watering
Hydroponics
Watering-system

DOSE

ö

2-5 ml per
litre of water

SETTING
Indoor

9°

Outdoor

PHASE
Growing
Blooming

FUNCTION

Ce)

FLOWERING PHASE
FLOWERUNG
PHASE
FLUSH WITH
FLUS1-1
W141-1WATER
WATER
HARVEST
HARVEST

BOTTLES

Boosting

24

PRODUCTS

STRENGTHNER

leaf•coat

tm

WHAT IS LEAF•COAT™?

Leaf•Coat™ is a ready-to-use product that strengthens and protects
plants against unwanted insects and damaging leaf fungi. Made from
natural latex that was originally developed to prevent evaporation, it
creates a permeable, self-degradable barrier on the leaf, which still allows
air and light to get through.

BOTTLES

500ML, 1L, 5L, 10L,
R.T.U. Spray bottle

WATERING
Spray

DOSE

HOW TO USE IT?

Ready to use

There’s no need to mix Leaf•Coat™ with water – simply apply straight
from the bottle, preferably from an atomiser. Spray the leaves and
flowers completely, and repeat this about two times a week until a
fortnight before the end of the flowering period. Within a few hours of
application, a very thin elastic layer – 1.5 microns thick – forms on the
leaves. Its beneficial effects last for up to two weeks until it is naturally
decomposed by light or sunlight.

WHY LEAF•COAT OFFERS BETTER
PROTECTION IN ALL CONDITIONS

If the atmosphere gets too hot and humid (over 28ºC), Leaf•Coat™ helps
prevent the plant from losing too much water through evaporation. At
the same time, the natural latex layer it forms around the leaves, helps
the plant breath and stops it from ‘sweating’. Then when the temperature
drops, such as in winter months, Leaf•Coat™ safeguards against the cold
by helping maintain the leaf temperature.
As an environmentally friendly alternative to pesticides, Leaf•Coat™
couldn’t be more suitable or safer to use. Reducing the need to use
pesticides also saves money. And unlike synthetic and toxic products it
has a pleasant smell, and doesn’t irritate. Because Leaf•Coat™ doesn’t get
absorbed by the leaves, it doesn’t affect the taste of the fruit either.

25

SETTING
Indoor

9°

Outdoor

PHASE
Growing

C3

Blooming

FUNCTION
Preventing

PRODUCTS

ACTIVATOR
BOTTLES

250ML, 500ML, 1L

WHAT IS ACTI•VERA™?

Acti·Vera has been designed to protect the immune system, increase
metabolism and enhance nutrient absorption in all sorts of plants.
Healthy, fresh, anti-bacterial, cleansing, detoxing, beauty and skincare
all come to mind when thinking of aloe vera. So we thought: if it does
wonders on the skin, maybe its magic will work with plants too? After
rigorous research trying out the best combination of ingredients to add
to aloe vera extract, we settled on the final product: Acti•Vera™.

WATERING
Regular watering
Hydroponics
Watering-system
Spray

The most important difference between our other Biobizz products
that are derived from the ground or sea and Acti•Vera™ is that this new
product comes ‘out of a plant, for a plant’. Or to put it another catchy way
– ‘plants for plants’!

2-5 ml per
litre of water

HOW TO USE IT

all•mix

1ML +1L

•
light•mix
CONME

1ML +1L

VEGETATIVE
PHASE
MEMME
PHASE
FLOWERING
FLOMMENG PHASE
FLUSH
WITH WATER
PWS1-1 W141-1
WATER
HARVEST
HAEVEST

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

DOSE

Acti•Vera™ is very versatile. It can be used indoors and out on food crops,
plantations, perennials and ornamental plants during the vegetative and
flowering phase to stimulate growing and blooming. Biobizz recommend
a dose of 5 ml of Acti•Vera per 1 litre of water.

WHY CHOOSE ACTI•VERA™?

Acti•Vera™ makes plants stronger and healthier, both inside and out.
It protects and activates the immune system, increases germination
and plant metabolism – breaking down sugars and enhancing nutrient
absorption. It really is a super, natural power product for plants – and it’s
100% vegan.

1-2 ml per
litre of water

SETTING
Indoor
Outdoor

PHASE
Growing
Blooming

FUNCTION
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Preventing
Boosting

BIOBIZZ
BIOBIZZ IS
IS SOLD
SOLD IN
IN MORE
MORE
THAN 60
60 COUNTRIES...
COUNTRIES...
THAN
27
27

••,

GET IN TOUCH

Have any questions, concerns, doubts or great ideas you want to talk about?
Please feel free to get in contact with us at any time. After all, it’s not just our
plants we want to grow and improve.
For general information: info@biobizz.com
or through Facebook chat: facebook.com/biobizzwwo
For marketing, public relations and communications: marketing@biobizz.com
For orders, distribution and pricing: sales@biobizz.com
Biobizz Worldwide
POLIGONO LEZAMA-LEGIZAMON
C/Gorbeia 11-21
48450 Etxebarri, Bizkaia
Basque Country, Spain
Tel: +34 944 657 951

Deutschland:

https://www.growland.net

Europe:

https://www.growland.biz

France:

https://www.growland.fr

España:

https://www.growland.es

Österreich:

https://www.growland.at

Nederland:

https://www.growland.nl

Italia:

https://www.growland.it

United Kingdom:

https://www.growland.co.uk

